Training 4 Equity
Finally a program that trains all teachers and administrators
on how to practice equity throughout the entire district.
Leave the training to us and see the results, as equity
increases in your district!

Our Process and Areas of Concentration
1) Assess the district's
current level of equity

2) Clearly defined equity
for admin and teachers

3) Training

4) Personalized
coaching and support

Contact Us
marie@education4equity.com

5) Reports showing
successful outcomes

Our Equity Program
For decades, equity has been an illusive topic, especially among urban districts
with students of varying socio-economic backgrounds. The Education4Equity
program is a simple to implement and understand program that eliminates
unintended bias, strengthens camaraderie, boosts morale, and reinvigorates your
passion for teaching. Our training utilized currently by over 130 districts, have been
packaged into a 6 week, easy to navigate program that leaves every teacher,
administrator and student with a fundamentally new desire to attend school
where everyone's voice is heard and everyone's idea is respected.

What We Do
We provide relevant, top notch training to
teaching staff all across the United States and
are already an approved vendor in some of the
largest school districts in the country such as
NYC and LAUSD.

How We Reach District Goals
We partner with you to help you achieve district and LCAP goals through
customized training that's turnkey and ready-to-go. We handle everything for
you and make the process a breeze.

What Teachers Are Saying

"This course has been eye-opening, educational, and thought-provoking. The topic that stood out to
me the most is the racial/ethnic achievement gap. It is an incredibly complex topic as it cannot simply
be addressed with more resources and training."
– A.C.

"My colleagues can attest to how much this class has impacted me, as I would swiftly bring them ideas
or share certain inspiring videos with them...This semester teaching I have included more story-writing
and story-telling than any other semester, and it is because of the resources form this class. Currently
the students are making their own story-boards/ comics and it has been an educational treat for them
and such a pleasure for me to read and observe their creativity."
– Molly G.

"I believe that now more than ever, teachers have the moral and professional obligation to be
‘emotional coaches’ and advocates for our students. I think that some ways that students can get
emotional coaching is by having virtual talking circles or a type of council. Students need a safe place
where they feel they can share anything and everything. In order for students to feel comfortable
enough to do this, they have to have significant trust from the teacher."
– J.J.

Topics We Cover
3 CREDITS

Click the button next to any course to view
the full course description on our website!

Arts Integration For Equity And Excellence Music

View

Classroom Management: Restorative Justice In Action

View

Closing Gaps In Education And Achievement

View

Creating A Conducive Learning Environment

View

Dismantling Racism Inside and Out

View

Emotional Intelligence And Wellness For Improved Learning

View

ELD for Equity and Excellence

View

Habits Of Mind For Academic Success And Beyond

View

Lifting Every Voice Through Creative Writing And Publishing

View

Movement For Improvement

View

Personalizing Learning

View

2 CREDITS
Access to NGSS for ALL Students

View

Making the Most of Distance Learning

View

Trauma Informed Instruction

View

1 CREDIT
Cognitively Guided Instruction: Math

View

Formative Assessments to Improve Learning

View

Lifting Every Voice Through Academic Discourse And Public Speaking

View

STEAM Everyday For Everyone

View

Three Purchasing Options

Option 2

Option 1
Provide Extinguishing
Teacher Burnout course
with book focused on
teachers only

Recommended

Option 3

Option 1
+
Provide access to
all courses

Option 2
+
A customized course
that aligns with
district goals

Contact Us
Email Marie Smith for more information at:
marie@education4equity.com

